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Bring on the Buffalo
By Kate White

Some things just seem to go together naturally: good books and rainy afternoons; popcorn
and movies; cold steak in a salad with a tart
vinaigrette (that’s an old Rex Stout recipe, by
the way).
And then there are the combos that fall
completely flat or seem to make no sense whatsoever — like the two things I do for a living:
run Cosmopolitan magazine and write murder
mysteries. On weekdays I stay busy composing
cover lines like “Mattress Moves So Hot
His Thighs Will Burst
Into Flames” or hosting dinners for the
cast of Grey’s Anatomy.
On weekends I research subjects like
how you can burn
a corpse in a bathtub without setting
the entire house on
fire or how to poison
someone with the root
of a foxglove flower.
Kate White
I’ve been at this crazy
combo for the past nine years.
When people discover I do both, they tend
to pepper me with a bunch of comments and
questions — such as “Really? “Why in the world
would you do that?” and “How in god’s name
do you find the time?”
I don’t blame them for being baffled. There
are moments when it seems insane to me, too,
and I wonder if I might just have to chuck one
of the two (since the Cosmo job pays a lot better, it probably would have to be the mystery
writing). But I love doing both. And here’s the
funny thing: Not only do I pick up great ideas
for my books on the job, but being the editor
in chief of Cosmo has taught me a ton about
writing books.
Just a little background. I never planned to
make my life this nutty. It just kind of evolved
in a freaky way. Like many people I grew up with
a couple of passions. I had this fantasy about
becoming the editor of a magazine — I put out
my own corny little neighborhood and school
magazines — but I also had a secret fascination
with the macabre and use to walk around my
hometown at 13 in a trench coat with a fake
revolver in my pocket, pretending to be a private

eye. Once I was out of college and working in
New York City as an editorial assistant, I found
a short item in Esquire magazine titled “The
Ten Best Mysteries Ever Written.” It listed books
like The Big Sleep, The Maltese Falcon, and The
Franchise Affair. Inspired, I read them all in a
month and became hooked. Not only was I a
mystery junkie, though. I decided that some day
I would have to write my own.
When I was the editor of Redbook and my
kids were sleeping a little later on weekend mornings, I finally decided to try my hand at it. I had
completed four chapters of If Looks Could Kill,
about a dead nanny and a crime writer named
Bailey Weggins, when I was called in on a Sunday and told I was the next editor of Cosmo. As
thrilling as that was, a little part of me groaned:
with such a monumental job, there’d be no time
for finishing my mystery. I had no choice but to
stuff the chapters in a drawer.
But a funny thing happened. About six
months later, over the Christmas holidays, I
pulled out the four chapters just to reread them,
and I was startled by a particular passage I’d
composed. When Bailey Weggins discovers the
body of the nanny, the girl is lying on a copy of
Cosmopolitan. I had no recollection of having
added the Cosmo reference. I took it as a sign I
had to write the book while I was at Cosmo.
Since If Looks Could Kill, I’ve written five more
Bailey Weggins. Here are a few of the lessons my
Cosmo job has taught me along the way.
Go Big or Go Home: I overheard one of my
young staffers use this expression one day several
years ago and when I asked her what it meant,
she explained that it was the mantra of a party
animal friend of hers. The idea is that if you’re
going out at night and expend a certain amount
of time in trying to have a good time, you ought
to expend the energy as well — to guarantee just
how good the evening will be.
I fell in love with that phrase and thought it
would be a great mantra for me at Cosmo. We’re
a bold, gutsy magazine and though my instinct
on the job is to go for the burn, sometimes it
pays to remind myself of the necessity of doing
that. Case in point: once when my executive
editor and I were crafting cover lines, we came
up with the following: ‘Heinous Breakups: You’ll
Want to Slap These Jerks.” Not too bad. But
then I considered my mantra and we kept pushing. We ended up with one of my favorite cover
lines of all time: “The Most Heinous Breakups

in Cosmo History: You’ll Want to Bitch Slap
These Jerks.”
The mantra has been a godsend for my writing too. I have a tendency to hold back with
my writing, be a little tentative about going big
and bold (I doubt I’m the only one) and this
mantra always encourages me to ask myself: Is
this first sentence or chapter ending or character as exciting or scintillating or compelling as
possible? Lately I’ve become addicted to the
Inspector Ian Rutledge series by Charles Todd.
It’s set in the period right after World War I.
Nothing so special about a period mystery. But
this Scotland Yard detective is haunted by the
ghost of someone he executed during the war.
That’s going big.
The Best Ideas Often Come from the Outside In: I think many of us have a romantic
notion of a writer’s life: It means be tucked away
in a snug, comfy home office, sipping coffee, listening to classical music, and not venturing out
into the world unless absolutely necessary. After
all, that’s the kind of nurturing environment that
encourages ideas to burst forth.
I don’t have much of that in my life. As the
editor of Cosmo I’m so often in cars and trains
and planes, at meetings, conferences, galleries
and fashion shows. And interestingly, what I’ve
learned is that the best ideas — for both my
job and my fiction — often arrive when I’m in
those places, not on the limited occasions I’m
ensconced in my home office with a legal pad
and number two pencil. My ideas are sparked
by things going on around me.
A fashion editor once put it very poetically to
me. I asked her how she chose her career, half
expecting her to say she’d always loved clothes,
etc. But she told me she hadn’t known what
she wanted to do after college and followed a
boyfriend to Africa. While they were traveling
by bus through Egypt they spotted a European
magazine conducting a fashion shoot. Watching
the editors work, she decided that’s what she
wanted to do. “I guess there’s a moral to that
story,” she told me. “Sometimes you have to be
on a bus to Cairo to figure out what you want.”
Buy a bus ticket, get out, experience the new
and the different.
Just Do It: When I first started dabbling in
fiction years ago, I was cursed with frequent
writer’s block. Not any more. Because at Cosmo
Continued on Page 3
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May You Serve in Interesting Times!
By Roberta Isleib

I’m thrilled to be serving as the newest president of Sisters in Crime — what a wonderful
line-up of authors I follow! Someone commented to me recently that I will be serving in
interesting times.
Getting published, staying published, and making a living out of the whole business has
always been hard. But these days, those aspirations seem especially challenging. There are
fewer large, traditional publishers to approach, even as many small and independent presses
are sprouting. Sales figures and surveys tell us that while the number of books published is
rising, readers are less inclined to buy books and read them.
What will be the role of Sisters in Crime in these “interesting
times?” Your board of directors has been working hard to define
the ways in which our organization will continue to support the
professional advancement of women mystery writers, as our founders intended us to do. We are extremely proud of our work over the
last 20 years and delighted to have celebrated the founders and their
vision during our anniversary year.
Now it’s time to look forward! You will be hearing a lot about our
intention to help educate our members regarding the new challenges
in publishing. The more we know about how things work and what
the options are and what the consequences of our choices might be,
the better our outcomes should be.
In September, a team from the board held the first SinC publishers’ summit in New York
City. Rochelle Krich, S.J. Rozan, Jim Huang, and I visited a number of publishing industry
leaders over two days. We were pleased with the questions and suggestions we got from you
about the publishers’ summit, and used your input as we approached the publishing professionals. Please turn to page 5 for a full report on that fascinating expedition.
Watch for some changes in our website, including a “members only” section. People sometimes ask: “What are the benefits of becoming a member?” When this project is complete,
we’ll be able to point to a list of answers including access to the membership directory, our new
book club database, an author publicity questionnaire, a guide to etiquette for aspiring and
published writers, monthly e-blasts about new SinC members’ releases, and more. Also in the
works is a special “state of publishing” one-day conference to be held on Wednesday, October
14, 2009 before the Indianapolis Bouchercon. We’ll continue to work on communication
with you, our members, by holding a series of online chats with chapters to hear about your
concerns, which can then inform our decisions.
I want to offer a huge thank you to the folks who’ve been working so hard to make the
organization the best it can be — Rochelle Krich, our immediate past president; S.J. Rozan
and Doris Ann Norris who both served five years on our board of directors; Victoria Houston,
publicity; Libby Hellmann, past president; Joanna Slan and Michelle Becker, co-chairs of the
Forensics University; Beth Wasson, our executive secretary; and finally, to all the volunteers
who work with us at the chapter level. We couldn’t do it without you!
Roberta Isleib may be contacted at <roberta@robertaisleib.com>.

2007 Membership
Directory

If you are a current SinC member and would
like a PDF of the 2007 Sisters in Crime Membership Directory e-mailed to you, please let Beth
know by e-mailing her: <sistersincrime@juno.
com>.
A paper version may also be requested by
writing to: Beth Wasson, Executive Secretary,

Sisters in Crime, P.O. Box 442124, Lawrence,
KS 66044; fax 785/856-6314.
The directory includes all who joined or renewed by June 15, 2007. If you joined after that
date your name and information will appear in
the 2008 directory. Some members don’t want
their names and information listed in the directory and aren’t included for that reason.
In the future we hope to have the directory
on the website, protected with a password in a
members only section.

Don’t Miss Out

Join members-only discussions about
mysteries, publishing, writing and more:
become a member of the SinC Listserv:
<http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sistersincrime>
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Bring on the Buffalo
Continued from page 1
— or at any magazine — writer’s block is not an
option. The issue has to close. You need to write
the headline, the cover line, the caption, the darn
article. You just put something down on your
computer and when you have the opportunity
to tweak it later, your fresh state of mind helps
you make it better. And if you really feel stuck, it
generally means you need more info or inspiration. Maybe, if I’m rewriting a title for an editor,
I just need to reread the piece. If I can’t come up
with the words for a presentation, I just need to
do more research.
It Almost Always Pays to Bring on the Buffalo. After I’d been at Cosmo a few months, I
wandered down to the new photo editor’s office
to see how things were going with a fashion shoot
we’d planned in South Dakota. We were going to
be focusing on clothes with a Native American
influence. The photo director, Dennis, assured
me that everything was going brilliantly.
“The location is fabulous,” he said. “Lots of
big sky and buttes.”
“Well, maybe if we’re lucky, some buffalo
will run by as the photographer is shooting,”
I said.
Dennis regarded me with surprise.
“Well, I rented a herd,” he exclaimed.
My jaw nearly dropped. He’d rented a herd of
buffalo — without even asking my permission.
I should have been annoyed, but instead I loved
what he’d dared to do.
I’ve always respected that rule breaking is important, and that day my photo director gave me
the perfect analogy: Rent a herd of buffalo.
Sometimes it’s not enough to just go big.
Sometimes you have to break or bend the rules.
I just read a gorgeous thriller called HeartSick
by Chelsea Cain. It’s about a drop dead (so to
speak)) beautiful female serial killer. Who ever
heard of that before? When Charlize Theron
played a serial killer, she had to be butt ugly.
Ask yourself: how can you totally shake things
up? Flip everything over? Do what’s never been
done before? Turn the beautiful into the ugly or
the ugly into the beautiful.
Just for the record. As it turned out, those buffalo weren’t any old herd. Dennis explained they
were the same herd used in Dances with Wolves.
So they even had their green cards!
Kate White is the author of the bestselling Bailey
Weggins mystery series, including Lethally Blond.
She and her mother, Anne White, are both SinC
members.

Time to Renew
Your SinC
Membership
By now, you should have received your
2008 Sisters in Crime membership renewal
form in the mail. There are a few more questions to answer this year. Thank you for taking the time to fill it out and return it with
your check for $40 by January 15, 2008.
You may also renew online using PayPal at
<www.sistersincrime.org>.

Across
1. Slave rebellion leader Turner
4. Colorado predator
8. “Brat __”, 1949 novel by 20A
14. Workers’ Gp.
15. Etc.
16. Officially designate
17. Neither companion

“The Daughter of Time”
1

2

3

20. Author of title book
23. “And giving __ up the...”
24. Satisfied sounds
25. Barker and Kettle
28. Rookie’s reply to police chief
33. Zip
34. Petrol
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43. Mine in Marseille
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40. King whose reputation is redeemed in title
book
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28

34

9

22

23

39. Nameless author

45. DDE competition
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37. Believers

44. Giggles

5
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18. Indian melody
19. Like some murderers
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57
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46. Red spotted amphibian
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47. Drinking spree
49. Football stats

6. Amahl’s night visitors

36. Barges

50. Golden __ of Mystery

7. With 34D, detective hero of title book

38. Something to plant

52. Entr’ __

8. Hope and charity partner

41. Contract kill

56. Employer of title book’s detective hero

9. Mystery authors Perry and White

61. “The Franchise __”, 1948 mystery by 20A

10. Optimistic

42. “Murder in the Cathedral” author
monogram

64. Miscellany

11. Spanish inlet

65. Weeks in a Roman year

12. Mystery author Granger or Parker

66. Tristan’s beloved

13. 66, for one

67. Police department unit

21. Popular ice cream maker

68. “The __ in the Queue”, 1929 mystery by
20A

22. Made of clay

69. Coercion

26. Worship

70. Mouse sighters’ cries
71. Patty Hearst’s kidnappers (abbr.)

1. Japanese assassin
2. Crazy as __
3. What police are taught to aim for
4. Wrong doer, to police

50. Corrosive chemicals
51. Pierces with a horn
53. Soothes after a fright
54. Where murderer is found guilty
55. Minneapolis suburb

25. Intense obsession

56. Illegal drug transaction

27. “The Singing __”, 1952 mystery by 20A
29. Writer LeShan
30. Spanish muralist

Down

48. Sci-fi gun type

31. Auxiliary wager
32. “Truth __ daughter of time”
33. Slangy negative
34. See 7D
35. Sighted a gun

5. Four Corners state

57. “To __ and be Wise”, 1950 mystery by 20A
58. What accused may call witness testimony
59. Nora Charles’ hubby
60. __ time: Goes to jail
61. Abet
62. Tallahassee sch.
63. “A Shilling __ Candles”, 1936 mystery by
20A

The solution is on page 7
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Report on the SinC Publishers’ Summit

By Roberta Isleib
SinC President

For two days in early September, a Sisters in
Crime entourage consisting of Rochelle Krich,
S.J. Rozan, Jim Huang, and Roberta Isleib
buzzed around New York talking with staff at six
major publishers, in addition to other mystery
world professionals.
The SinC team defined a three-part mission:
(1) raise the profile of Sisters in Crime; (2) learn

What Authors Can Do
Straight from the horses’ mouths: What
our experts suggest authors can do for
themselves
1. Focus on the book at hand. How can
you get the most out of its potential?
2. Be proactive with your publicist,
without overwhelming him or her. (Hard
to imagine the volume of their work.)
Suggest publicity angles they might not
have considered. Fill out your author
questionnaire thoroughly. Provide leads for
publications that cover your niche. If you
hire an outside publicist, keep everyone
in the loop.
3. When looking for an agent, do your
research. There’s no such thing as a “dream
agent” who will make your career.
4. You must have a professional-looking website. Look it over every three
months or so, asking the question: does
this reflect my books and me, now? Post a
“dream interview” that may be picked up
by publications and websites, along with
Frequently Asked Questions about your
new book, and links to your agent and
publicist. Maintain a mailing list.
5. Make connections on your own
with booksellers through drop-in signings
— call ahead to see if you can sign stock.
Arrange speaking engagements with builtin audiences. Be polite to everyone!
6. Your book needs to have PLOT VELOCITY! You sell books by making the
reader curious.
7. SinC members should support each
other by buying books, supporting authors
on the road, and providing blurbs for new
authors when possible. Encourage people
to pre-order on Amazon — sales departments listen to these numbers.
8. Network, don’t hector!
more about the state of today’s publishing market; (3) solicit suggestions about how SinC can
work with the professionals to increase members’
visibility and book sales. Before the summit,
many SinC members submitted questions and
suggestions that helped focus our questions and
sharpen our approach.
At each of our ten stops, we were warmly
welcomed. We presented the professionals with
packets that contained SinC membership details,
statistics from our review monitoring project,
the September newsletter, information on the

20th Anniversary activities, the New England
chapter’s criminal calendar, an authors by location brochure, and the “SinC into a Good
Mystery” bumper sticker.
Everyone we met acknowledges that today’s
market is extremely competitive. Below are some
details describing the facts and/or philosophy of
the publishers we visited:
• St. Martin’s Minotaur publishes 130 hardcover books per year, feeling that mass market
books are getting harder to sell. Their sales base
is libraries and mystery bookstores. They break
authors into the chain stores slowly, believing
that an author pushed too fast can get marked
by returns. They make acquisitions based on
quality and commercial appeal.
• At Ballantine Books, publicity budgets are
determined by print runs. (It also helps if your

• Obsidian, a new NAL imprint, publishes
two paperback originals/month, usually chick
lit and cozies. They also produce six to seven
hardcovers per year, along with movie and TV
tie-ins. They are no longer grouped in with NAL
titles, and are doing promotion for the Obsidian
line.
• The staff at Grand Central Publishing/Hachette Book Group considers itself very marketing and publicity driven. They support women
writers, have an active online department, and
love doing regional books. They always start with
hardcover and move to mass market. They also
advise writers to be less focused on breaking out.
As far as job security, it may not be the age for
that!
Along with these publishers, we met with
four different sets of professionals who review,

Potential Projects for SinC

Jim Huang, Roberta Isleib, S.J.
Rozan and Rochelle Krich traveled
to New York last September to meet
with mystery world professionals.
editor and the staff at sales and publicity fall
in love with your book.) Eighty-five percent of
Ballantine’s business is done with chains and
they tour authors less and less. They mail galleys to a large list of newspapers, but don’t have
time to track “of the moment” blogs. They will
exploit good news and reviews if authors send
them in.
• Most of the business done at Kensington
Books is with chains, rather than smaller independent bookstores. Kensington books are
produced in a paperback/hardcover cycle. The
publisher is very interested in author input for
their website and is seeking information about
online sites where mystery readers congregate.
Spy thrillers, romantic suspense, and sexy
romantic suspense are selling well, chick lit
mysteries not so much.
• Berkley Prime Crime has an identity with
booksellers and readers as a producer of cozy
mysteries. They publish seven mass market and
two to three hardcover books per month, and
find that trade paperbacks are not very successful. Advice for authors: don’t get caught up in
how to break out. Get established in the midlist where you can make a decent living. Selling
mysteries is basically word of mouth. If a book
sells well, the author’s next book will be moved
up in their list
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Potential projects for Sisters in Crime,
brainstormed during the summit.
1. Consider producing SinC shelf talkers: “SinC into a Good Mystery”
2. Encourage members to support each
other’s new books through a regular e-blast
of new releases.
3. Showcase authors at ALA/PLA with
panels or breakfasts.
4. Meet with Barnes & Noble, Borders,
Amazon, Costco, and Wal-Mart to talk
about how to sell more SinC books.
5. Encourage chapter presidents to do
media outreach.
6. Produce a SinC authors’ questionnaire available as a website download.
7. On the SinC website, provide a list
of authors with websites, indicating those
who are interested in speaking to book
clubs.
8. Help new authors and all members
learn the etiquette of promotion.
9. Consider doing SinC group events at
conferences, bookstores, and libraries.
10. Pitch ideas to Publishers Weekly on
mystery features.
comment on, or sell mysteries, rather than publish them.
• Publishers Weekly/Library Journal explained how serious the level of competition is
for review space. The Library Journal sends 100
galleys every two weeks to their mystery reviewer,
from which 15 are selected. PW places eight
mystery reviews per week in the magazine and
more online — they attempt to cover everything
from the major publishers. They are interested
in having the lead titles identified and receiving
interesting information about the authors and
the books’ backstories. They seldom include
subsidy and vanity presses due to problems with
gate-keeping (no pre-screening by agents and
editors) and distribution.
• Sarah Weinman, reviewer and author of the
blog, Confessions of an Idiosyncratic Mind, receives 50 to 100 books a week. She suggests that
Contimued on Page 6

To Shoot or Not to Shoot —
That is the Question
By Lee Lofland

The most frequently asked question, by
far, in all the conferences and workshops I’ve
done over the years is, “Have you ever shot
anyone?” The reactions I get when I say yes
are varied; I’ve learned that people expect
my answer to be no. I was once involved
in an extremely violent
shootout with an armed
bank robber, and that day
my training proved to be
very effective. I survived,
the robber did not.
On any given day, all
police officers may be
required to use deadly
force to save their own
lives or those of others.
In the far corners of their
minds all officers wonder
if they have what it takes to pull the trigger
and send a tiny piece of hot lead on the path
to end someone’s life.
Police officers are not trained to fire warning shots, nor are they trained to shoot to
wound. Those things only happen on TV
and in the movies. The split second it takes
to fire a warning shot may be just the amount
of time the bad guy needs to kill the cop, a
hostage or an innocent bystander. The idea
of shooting to wound is also unrealistic. In
a tense situation, like a gunfight, a person’s
ability to think clearly or to aim for a precise
target is diminished greatly by stress-induced

Publishers’ Summit
Continued from page 5
although the market is confused, we shouldn’t
panic! Writers should study the market to see
what works, which is not the same as writing to
the market.
• Carol Fitzgerald, founder of the Bookreporter.com, reviews 16 books/week, plus special
features. Books selected for free reviews are
chosen by Bookreporter staff. She also has a
series of paid promotions available to authors.
She feels that Amazon Prime is changing the
bookselling business, as buyers can now obtain
any book within two days. She also emphasized
how much competition there is for readers from
other entertainment choices.
• Editor Jane Dentinger pilots the Mystery
Guild, an approximately 400,000 member book
club. She described her readership as mature
women. They prefer female PI’s and cozies
— they don’t want to read about sex, chick lit,
older protagonists, “mommy” mysteries, or the
“hip and edgy.” The person in charge of subrights at your publisher will be the one pitching
your book (or not!) to Mystery Guild.
As always, we’re happy to get your suggestions and
feedback! <Roberta@robertaisleib.com>.

tunnel vision.
Officers are trained to shoot for center
mass, meaning the center of whatever target
they are shooting at, be it an entire body or
— in the case of a partially hidden suspect
— the center of a visible extremity.
During training sessions, officers are taught
to react instinctively. Their survival skills are
sharpened by many repetitive exercises, much like
the exercises we humans
use to train our pets to sit,
speak, and roll over. They
spend hour after hour on
the range, both in daylight and in total darkness, going through the
motions of draw, point,
shoot, and holster; draw,
point, shoot, and holster;
so that the action becomes second nature to
them. It has been proven that, in stressful
situations, police officers revert instantly to
their training and react accordingly without
thought.
Deadly force is always used as a last resort
and, all too often, results not only in the death
of the suspect, but also in the destruction of
the lives of those left behind.
Lee Lofland, a retired detective, is the author
of Book of Police Procedure and Investigation:
A Guide for Writers. Check out his website at:
<www.leelofland.com>.

Come Swim with
Us — Join the
Guppies

By Helen Stavropoulos Sandoval
Membership Guppy

The Guppies, a Sisters in Crime chapter,
just surpassed the 300th member mark. We are
an online community of writers that provides
advice, encouragement and support. We discuss
writing techniques, plotting, characterization,
and the publishing world. Critique groups are
created to cater to the needs of members.
In October we launched our Chocolate
Challenge, encouraging Guppies to quash their
inner editor and write. The rejection challenge
starts in January, an annual event to encourage
submissions.
The Guppies provide a supportive environment of the not-yet-published as well as the
already published. We toast members’ triumphs
with cyber champagne, chocolate, fin-waves, and
a feather-boa-wearing kick line. So come join us,
the water is fine. Our website is: <www.sinc-guppies.org>. If you are interested in joining, you
can do it there, using PayPal (you also must be
a member of SinC national).
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Chapter News
Tell us what you’ve been doing! Submit news of
your chapter’s activities (photos are welcomed, too)
to <bjcardone@hotmail.com>. The deadline for the
next issue (March) is January 15, 2008.

The Final Twist

The Final Twist, the Houston Chapter of Sisters in Crime had a great quarter with our Triple
Threat, Triple the Fun. First we had our Second
Annual Signature Event at Wade Wilson’s Art
Gallery. In addition to great art, great books
and sparkling wine, Godiva provided chocolate
dipped fruit.
Our second event was at Katy Budget Books.
This author friendly bookstore prepared recipes
from our novels and everyone who attended had
a great time.
Last, but hardly least, we celebrated the official launch of Dead and Breakfast, an anthology
containing chapter members’ stories, at Murder
By the Book, another author/mystery friendly
bookstore in the Houston area. We are also
thrilled with the response to the Featured Author Program on our website. We try to feature
at least three books a month from fellow sisters
and brothers in crime. You can check us out at
<www.thefinaltwist.com>.

Hawaii Chapter

The Hawaii SinC Chapter was captivated
by retired HPD Major and author, Gary Dias.
Dias has written three books about his experience as a homicide detective. He talked local
politics, shared police procedure, dished on
fiascos like the time he and his rookie partner
set the Kaneohe Station on fire, and shared his
conviction for kino‘ole, or the Hawaiian concept
of doing the job right the first time.
Honolulu has 30 to 40 murder cases per year,
comparable to Seattle. HPD’s solution rate is
above 80 percent. Dias says it’s easier to solve
murder cases on an island, where perpetrators
can’t escape as easily as on the mainland. The
questions kept coming — including how to
commit the “perfect murder.” Dias said if he
were to do it, he’d use a 12-gauge shotgun with
a clear bore barrel, as it would be untraceable.
Interesting!
We could have asked questions all night, but
we let him go in the interest of having him back
some day.

Mavens of Mayhem

Mavens of Mayhem, the Albany, NY, area
chapter of SinC, is just one year old. In addition
to being the newest chapter, we had the distinction, according to Beth Wasson, of being the first
chapter to have full participation with paid-up
national dues. After a successful first author
panel in an unusual Northeast April snow storm,
we are celebrating our first anniversary by presenting two public programs — another chapter
panel, “An Afternoon of Murder,” featuring fans
as well as authors in our group; and a writing
workshop, “Murder from Start to Finish,” in
which chapter members present strategies for
beginning, completing, selling, and marketing
their fiction. Also in the works is a joint meeting
with our neighboring chapter, New England’s
Scarlet Letters.

Ohio River Valley Chapter

In preparation for our October outing to a
gun range, our August program featured Rick
McMahan, a chapter member and ATF agent,
who discussed the ins and outs of firearms.
To celebrate Agatha Christie’s birthday in
September, we teamed up with Black Dog and
Leventhal, the publishers who have reissued
Dame Agatha’s books, to host a trivia challenge,
testing our knowledge of the author and her
works.
In November we welcomed a local private
detective, Joe Henderson, who shares what it is
like to be a modern P.I.

Scarlet Letters

The New England chapter kicked off the fall
2007 season with a general meeting on September 16 featuring award-winning romance writer,
Jo Ann Ferguson, who discussed how to add a
romantic component to their mysteries.
The chapter also sponsored a booth at
the 34th annual New England Independent
Booksellers Association Trade Show, held in
Providence, RI, September 27 to 29. Thanks
to a speaker’s bureau mailing last fall, nearly 60
Sisters in Crime panels have been scheduled at
libraries across New England, with every state
represented.
In October, the chapter sponsored an online
class by Mary Buckham on “Mythic Structure:
The Hero’s Journey.” Mary’s class brought together 36 students from all over New England.
Also in October, the chapter offered an editing
workshop for members by Nancy Pickard.
In November, the chapter co-sponsored New
England Crime Bake with the New England
chapter of Mystery Writers of America. December will bring our annual “open mike” event,
combined with a holiday party and book fair.

Did you get it right?
Please check your BIP entries on the SinC website
and make sure you’ve listed
everything correctly!
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BIP: An Ignominious Defeat
By Vicki Cameron

Frankly, my dears, I am appalled. The Editor
Without Mercy has been brought to her knees,
nay, driven from her office in a futile search for
chunks of chocolate to assuage her despair.
We knew the new website format for BIP
would provide challenges, but hadn’t expected
there would be so many mistakes.
Imagine a reader finding your book on our
website, copying the data, and going to the
bookstore to buy it. When she hands over her
information, and the bookseller tries to order
the book, alas, the ISBN is wrong. The reader
is embarrassed, because it looks like she can’t
copy numbers from the screen. The bookseller
is annoyed because she wants to order the
right book, and not receive the wrong one,
which she will have to return. SinC looks bad,
because our website is home to erroneous
information.
The whole point of Books in Print is to
provide book buyers with accurate information about books that are in print now. The
ISBN is a large part of the necessary accurate
information. Books that used to be in print, or
are intended to be in print after 2008, do not
belong in our listing.
Go to our website <www.sistersincrime.org>
and scroll down to your entry. Read what’s
there and consider these points:
Author Name: Most of you use your own
name. Some use different names, like Mary
Smith and Jane Doe. We list books alpha by
author. If you enter all your books under Mary
Smith, they will be listed in the “S” section. If
you want people to be able to find your Doe
books in the “D” section, you need to list Jane
as a separate person. Because we sort by e-mail
address, Jane needs her own address. They
are easy to come by at a site such as Yahoo
or MSN. Get one. You don’t have to use it
to receive mail. You just need it to establish
Jane’s identity.
Self-editing: Did you spell the title of your
book correctly? Did you spell the series name
correctly? If your four series books are listed
under four different series names on the website, it is because you typed it in four different
ways. You can fix this!
Titles: The title of your book is the title.
There is a space for series name, and if you
use it your entry will be tidy. Our website lists
books alphabetically by title. If you wish your
series order to be evident, put the number in
brackets behind the title. (1) But type it exactly
the same way for each edition of that book, or
you will get multiple books listed, not one.
Editions: Each book edition is listed once.
One publisher line for hardcover (HC). One
for trade (TR). One for CD. If you spell your
title wrong between HC and TR, you will get
what looks like two different books. If you
type the same thing several times, you will get
multiple copies of the same edition. There is a
delete button. I encourage you to use it.
ISBNs: The move from the ISBN 10 to the
ISBN 13 has caused inestimable grief. There
was no way for me to sort out the mess other
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than running a check on every single ISBN, so
I threw my hands up in surrender. If you typed
in your ISBN 10 and used the ISBN converter
conveniently placed under the line, you would
have it right, including the dashes. Similarly, if
you used the number under the bar code, and
the dash positions from above the bar code,
you would have it right. Many of the ISBN
numbers on the website are wrong. Please
check yours and correct any errors.
ISBN for Editions: An ISBN is a code for
booksellers and librarians to identify books. A
trade and a CD of the same book will have different ISBNs. So will a hardcover and a trade.
Awards: We have two lines for awards,
“won” and “nominated for.” It is not necessary to add “Won the” or “Nominated for a”
because we put a little star or check mark to
indicate that. Please don’t use that space to talk
about your book in any other way or to submit
your own awards.
Trade vs. Paper: A hardcover is a hardcover.
Everybody gets that. A trade is not a paperback,
although both have paper covers. A paperback
fits in your hip pocket. A trade is almost as big
as a hardcover and bigger than a paperback. It
usually has a price tag around $12 to $15. If
you don’t know what format your book is, ask
your publisher.
Out Of Print Books: Some of you are brave
and honest and take your OOP books off the
website. Others leave the books there for decades. I know they are there. I can feel them.
Please take them away.
Co-authors: If you wrote your book with
another person, you can put that person’s name
in the series line, “Written with Jane Doe,” or
you can put that person’s name with your own
in the personal data first name spot. “Smith”
then “Mary & Doe Jane.” If you can’t get it
right, I will help you.
The Tricksters: Every year, I have some
people trying to pass short stories off as novels
or romances as mysteries. In ten years on the
job, I have developed a sixth sense, and can
tell as soon as I open the e-mail that someone
is trying to slip something past me. This year,
because of the sheer volume of e-mail (more
than 3,500 at this writing), the myriad errors
and the generalized debauchery, I lost my edge.
I hope to get it back next year.
Security: We have two levels of security, each
requiring a password. The first level, intended
to keep non-members from entering our system
and listing their books, is protected by a password that all members use. The second level,
intended to keep your entry safe, so other people
can’t reach in and mess with it, is protected by
your personal password. Think about this for a
while. It makes sense. Some people, after setting
up the personal password, tried to use it at the
first gate and were denied access.
By the time you read this, the BIP paper version will have been mailed. I did my best to fix the
incorrect ISBNs, but was not entirely successful.
It is not too late to fix the website. Go there,
read your entry, and ask yourself if you ought
to spend a few minutes self-editing.

Bouchercon’s Authors to the Schools Program
Through an educational grant, about 30
authors had a wonderful opportunity to visit
schools around the beautiful State of Alaska
before and after Bouchercon 2007. It became an
opportunity for writers to not only share their
knowledge, but for Alaskans to share their culture, their children, and their immense knowledge about life in the northernmost state. Here,
four authors tell about their adventures.

The second half of the day revolved around
the crime scene. We divided about 90 kids into
groups of three. One group studied fingerprints,
one group drew wanted posters, and one group
— mine — got further divided into groups of

Eagle River Elementary School
By Debby Turrell Atkinson,
Honolulu, HI

Retired teacher Joan Anderson picked me up
at the Anchorage Airport and took me to meet
my hostess, Susan Brusehaber, at the Botanical
Gardens where she volunteers. We then went to
Susan’s and Don’s home, an amazing and welcoming haven on 35 acres of forest, overlooking
the rushing Salmon River.
That evening, Susan raided her greenhouse
and herb garden to make a wonderful dinner for
five of us. Both Susan and Joan had ties to Eagle
River Elementary School and the teachers there
had already begun to prepare the students for
my visit by constructing a crime scene, complete
with a paper brick fireplace, a scepter poker, and
a rabbit pelt standing in for Viola Hare’s body.
Both the kids and the teachers were having a lot
of fun with the scenario.
The day before I left for Anchorage, an e-mail
arrived with my schedule at the school. My first
duty would be to conduct an hour and a half
assembly for about 150 students. I’ve been substitute teaching for 10 or 12 years, and I paled at
the thought of trying to keep 150 kids attentive
for that long. Kids have high energy levels and
short attention spans.
So, on the morning of my departure, I ran out
and bought two mysteries and a book of ghost
stories, written by Hawai‘i authors. I figured it
would be a gift to the school, a thank you for
having me as their guest.
The school’s principal and teachers welcomed
me warmly, and wanted me to spend the assembly discussing my writing method, especially
how much re-writing and editing I do. They
thought this would be an important lesson for
the students, who were seated on the indoor/outdoor carpeted floor of a large room. (In a couple
of hours, it would become the cafeteria.) About
two minutes after I began my spiel, my audience
began to squirm.
It was time for plan B. I opened The Killer
Cockroaches to a part where the suspense was escalating. Ten to twelve year olds love gross stuff.
They seemed to know all about cockroaches,
so it wasn’t hard for them to get into a story
about two kids rescuing their scientist father
from cockroach mutants who discovered he
was developing a special pesticide. We had lively
discussions about how the author developed
tension, what words she used to show fear in
her characters and whether cockroaches would
survive a nuclear blast. The latter wasn’t part of
my plan, but heck, roll with the punches.
My second book, The Shark Man of Kapu Bay,
also had a high creep factor and was also a big
hit. Time whizzed by.

photo by Bonnie J. Cardone
three to five and wrote an interrogation dialogue between the Village Public Safety Officer
and an assigned suspect. Assigned because we
didn’t want kids arguing about who got what
suspect.
There were all levels of writing abilities, temperaments, and attention spans, but I was happy
with the groups’ progress. The teachers seemed
to be, too, (whew) as they selected students who
would act out their group’s dialogue to the class
later. This was a big hit, and in some cases we
had more performance practice than writing,
but that was okay. Imaginations were working
at full speed.
I loved the experience. Any time I teach, I
learn. This day I learned what speaks to 10 to
12 year olds, what stories ignite their creative
gifts, and grab their attention. Just watching
their smiling faces gave me a glow.

No Place Like Nome

By Ann Parker, Livermore, CA

My Alaska trip mirrored the famous Iditarod
dog sledding race in two regards: It started in Anchorage and ended in Nome. Anchorage was, of
course, for Bouchercon. Nome was my Authors
to the Schools location. Right on the Bering
Sea, Nome was once the state’s largest city, with
more than 12,000 people. Today, about 2,000
to 3,000 live within the city limits.
Nome can only be reached by air or water;
outside of town the tundra stretches in all
directions — quite a change in landscape for
this California born-and-bred girl. But, as I
discovered, you can get a soy latte in Nome, so
between the fancy coffee and the friendly folks,
I felt very welcome.
I spent the first day at Nome Elementary
School (total number of children: 373) visiting fourth through sixth graders and one class
of second graders. We talked about mysteries,
fiction in general, and descriptive writing. The
older classes developed lists of descriptive words
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for various spooky settings, good for creating
short stories later in the month (it was, after all,
October, with Halloween approaching).
The second day I met with the sophomores
and one class of seniors at Nome Belz Junior
and Senior High Schools (total enrollment:
335). The teens wrote impromptu scenes using
the elements of fiction, including dialogue, action, internal thought, descriptions of setting
and character, and we talked about careers that
involve writing.
When not in the classrooms, I accompanied
my host, Chris Rowe, while she exercised her
team of sled dogs and visited some of the other
folks in Nome. I also visited the library and chatted with the librarians, walked around the main
street, and soaked up some of the Gold Rush
history (gold was discovered in the beach sands
there in 1899). Most interesting “it’s a small
world discovery:” The principal of Nome Elementary went to the same Northern California
high school as my husband and I remembered
him from the water polo team!
I owe the Alaska Sisters in Crime a big
THANK YOU for an amazing trip. There’s no
way I would have traipsed up to Alaska, much
less Nome, without Bouchercon and the Authors
to the Schools program. It’s a trip that will stay
with me for a very long time.

Highlights from Delta Junction
By Kathleen Ernst, Middleton, WI

I was advised my trip to Delta Junction would
take six hours, but it took eight — partly because
of rain and clouds and some light snow, mostly
because I kept stopping to enjoy the amazing
scenery.
I was there for three days, visiting the local
elementary, middle, and high schools. I met an
interesting mixture of kids: some lived in Fort
Greely and had traveled extensively. A few lived
off the grid and rarely traveled farther than
Fairbanks. About 40 percent of the students
were fairly recent immigrants from Russia or the
Ukraine. Mixed in were a few Athabascan and
African-American students.
Highlights include guiding second graders
through a descriptive writing activity that led
to some amazing poems, listening to students
read their work describing the first snowfall, and
leading brain-storming sessions that led teens
from “I never have any ideas” to a solid outline
for a mystery.
But there were so many other highlights as
well: walking in the tundra, finding a burly
chef in a rural roadhouse who was delighted to
make a tofu salad for a visiting vegetarian, being
taken to the local museum by the mayor, watching swans, driving for hours through such vast
country — it was a marvelous trip.

Ah, Beautiful Gustavus

By Judy Clemens, Ottawa, OH

I was fortunate to be sent in a tiny little
plane (just me, the pilot, and the mail) to the
lovely city of Gustavus. I say “city,” but it is a
community of about 380 people, set in the gorgeous Glacier Bay area. Surrounded by majestic

mountains, on the brink of the ocean, this town
is blessed with people as wonderful as its environment. And that’s pretty wonderful – the town
is home to Glacier Bay National Park.
I was treated like royalty. Lynne Jensen and
Sylvia Martinez, library board member and director, respectively, took care of me from the start
and rustled up the following luxuries: a room in
the Whalesong Lodge (whose owners welcomed
me even though they are officially closed for the
season); an array of breakfast foods each morning; home cooked meals of salmon steaks, homegrown vegetables, homemade cranberry juice,
halibut enchiladas, moose jerky, salmon salad,
and pudding with nagoon berries; meals at the
Homeshore Café (the only restaurant open this
time of year); and wonderful conversations.
But, oh yes, I was sent there to work. And
I did, although it felt like fun. I spent one day
at the Gustavus School. One session with K-3,
one with high school, and one with grades 4-8.
There are only 44 students in the entire school,
but they were all so wonderful! The kids were
enthusiastic, writing stories, collaborating on
ideas, and drawing lovely pictures. I had to
laugh, as they wrote about some things my own
kids would never think of: hunting moose and
encountering bears. I was so impressed with the
teachers, and the amount of care they give these
kids. I walked into the K-2 class once to find the
teacher giving guitar lessons! Gotta love that. I
really enjoyed the day, and hope the kids had as
much fun as I did.
The next day I met with the local writers’
group – would you believe the little village has at
least four published authors? I also gave a community program in the evening at the Gustavus
Library, where my favorite part was getting to
take my shoes off at the door and give my talk
in my wool socks. (Talk about cozy.)
I adored the town, and hope to return during
a summer with my family to enjoy the tourist
season. I didn’t get to see any whales (gone for
the season) but I did see three moose, a porcupine, a bald eagle, a sand crane, and a spruce
grouse. I also got to experience the warm, hospitable community. I hope they learned at least a
portion of how much I learned from them.

Get Your Newsletter
in Living Color —
Get it by E-mail
Tired of waiting for this newsletter to be delivered by the post office? Many of your Sisters
get the news when it’s fresh. They receive their
newsletter via e-mail, on the day it’s mailed.
Another big plus is that the e-mail version comes
in wonderful, glorious color.
The e-mail version is a PDF (Portable Document File), which you’ll need Acrobat Reader to
view. Most computers come with this software
already installed, but free versions are available
for nearly every operating system — no matter
how old — at <www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html>. Downloading Acrobat
Reader is easy. Just follow the directions at the
link. Since Acrobat Reader is necessary for viewing other documents you’ll come across on the

Questions and (Some)
Answers: SinC Review Project
By Judy Clemens

George Easter published an article about
the Review Project in Deadly Pleasures last
month. He made a lot of interesting points
and asked some thoughtful questions, good
ones that deserve some answers.
First, he made a comment for which I’m
grateful. He said,
“There are some
fans, though, that
will only read books
written by one of
the sexes, which I
consider very shortsighted. Think of
all the great writing
one would miss if
a view such as that
were adhered to.”
Super quote.
He goes on to
add: “What is missing from this statistical
report is the number of mysteries published
by male authors vs. female authors.” And
you know, he’s right. We didn’t include either those numbers or how many reviews in
total each publication printed. We will plan
on publishing the total numbers of reviews
with the overall percentages in our report
next year.
As far as statistics on the number of books
published by men and women, the last ones
we have are from 2003 (from our wonderful
Jim Huang, who is the mystery world’s unofficial statistician). Men published 1,040 books
that year, while women published 828. (This
included traditionally published authors
— big and small presses — but excluded
self-published works.) So the percentages lie
at 56% to 44%, a number that actually does
work out with the percentages reviewed. Jim
says he tabulated books published in 2004
and the numbers were right on target with
2003. Something to keep in mind.
George Easter said he’s not sure what
SinC does with the statistics, wondering if
we complain to the publications that have a
low percentage of female writers reviewed. I
know he received the letter that was sent at
the beginning of the year, as his article is all
about the statistical report we included. The
letter that went with the report told exactly
what we do: “We publish the results quarterly

internet, it’s a useful addition to your software.
When you get the PDF, you’ll have several
choices: save it on your computer to read or
print at your leisure, or read it on the screen. A
huge benefit of the latter is that you can zoom
in and make the text bigger — and thus easier
to read. Once read, store the PDF in a folder on
your computer or burn it onto a CD or DVD
for future reference.
Saving the PDF to your computer usually
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on our website and in our newsletter and
use the numbers to begin conversation with
editors and publishers about finding equality
for women authors.” I received e-mails from
different editors and publishers and we did
have conversations. So it worked.
One question George asked that struck
me as humorous was this: “Does [SinC] tell
the Valley Times or Romantic Times to stop
reviewing so many female writers because
it isn’t fair to the male writers?” (Their percentages were 88% and 87%, respectively.)
The answer to this is, “Well, no.” SinC is an
advocacy group for women writers. Women
are the ones throughout history (in all areas
of life) who have needed to work for equality.
When we finally come out on the winning
side of something, do you think we’re going
to whine about it? I think not.
And finally, the point was made that a lot
goes into reviewing a book, not just the gender of the author. I wrote about that issue in
an article for InSinC last fall, citing thoughts
from several publishers, editors and reviewers who agreed. This was also mentioned in
the letter sent out with the statistics. But the
idea of “a lot going into it” doesn’t mean there
isn’t a subtle bias underlying all reviewing.
As George noted, there are those people who
choose a book only because of the sex of the
author. And no matter how you look at it
(from the male or female perspective) that’s
simply ignorant.
I thank George for his article and the fact
that he’s thought about this so thoroughly. It’s
because of people like him, and us, who care
about the publishing industry, that change
can happen, and the mysteries we love can
thrive.
This is the last article I will write about
the Review Project, as I am handing the reins
over to Mary Saums so I can focus on my job
as SinC VP. A huge thank you to all of the
monitors who so faithfully read, record, and
report. It has been a pleasure working with
you. Thanks also to the various editors, publishers, and reviewers who have taken the time
to talk with me and answer questions.
If you would like to get involved with the
Review Project, or have suggestions or comments about it, please contact Mary Saums at
<marysaums@hotmail.com>.

takes only seconds. The time it takes to print
depends on the speed of your printer.
Of course, there are two big advantages to
Sisters in Crime in sending your newsletter via
e-mail — neither postage nor paper is needed.
That saves a lot of money for other projects and
is environmentally friendly.
To sign up for electronic newsletter delivery, e-mail <sistersincrime@juno.com> and
<faulkner@bev.net>.

Coming up: Conferences
& Happenings
LEFT COAST CRIME
DENVER, CO
Left Coast Crime will be held March 6 to
9, 2008, at the Adam’s Mark Hotel in Denver,
CO. Stephen White will be the guest of honor;
Michael Masliah, the fan guest of honor; Elaine
Viets, the toastmaster; and Joanne Pence, the
celebrity chef.
Full registration is $165, light registration is
$115, and associate registration is $55. For more
information or to register online see the website:
<www.leftcoastcrime.org/2008>. You may also
contact Suzanne Proulx at: <cslproulx@yahoo.
com> or Christine Goff at: <chris@christinegoff.
com>; write to: LCC 2008, Su Wright, Registrar,
28439 County Road 7, Idalia, CO 80735; or
phone 303/670-3654.
Rooms at Adam’s Mark Hotel are $139 for
a single/double and $149 for a triple/quad,
plus tax. Contact the hotel at 877/642-9212
or 314/993-2326. Online reservations are at:
<https://resweb.passkey.com/go/lcc2008>.

HIGH DESERT BOOK FAIR
SIERRA VISTA, AZ

booths. In any case, authors are responsible for
getting their books to the PLA.
If you can’t come to Minneapolis, but still
want to reach thousands of librarians, you may
send promotional materials such as bookmarks,
postcards, etc. (Note: librarians roaming the exhibits aren’t likely to pick up opening chapters or
8-1/2 x 11 pages.) Please limit your promotional
materials to 100 pieces of no more than two different items. We’re also asking for signed books
which will be given away at the multiple raffles
held each day in the exhibit hall.
Promotional materials may be sent beginning February 15, 2008, and must arrive by
March 20.
Those planning to attend or send promotional
items should e-mail Mary Callahan Boone, SinC
Library Liaison, at: <boonema@oplin.org>.
Library Liaison Emeritus Doris Ann Norris,
our local contact, Barbara Fister and Mary Callahan Boone are looking forward to seeing you
in Minneapolis in March!

MALICE DOMESTIC XX
ARLINGTON, VA

The Cochise County Chapter of SinC will
celebrate mystery authors and all genres at the
annual High Desert Book Fair, on March 15,
2008, at the Cochise College Library in Sierra
Vista, AZ. The book fair is open to all authors
in all genres of writing, including nonfiction.
Those interested may contact chapter President
Denise A. Agnew at <danovelist@cox.net> for
extensive details and to find out how they can
participate.

Malice Domestic XX will take place April 25
to 27, 2008, at the Crystal Gateway Marriott
in Arlington, VA. The international guest of
honor will be Lindsey Davis; the guest of honor,
Charlaine Harris; and the toastmaster, Daniel
Stashower. Peter Lovesey will receive the lifetime
achievement award.
Comprehensive registration (which includes
the Agatha Banquet) is $250 until December 31,
2007, $275 afterward. For more information see
the website at <www.MaliceDomestic.org>.

PLA CONFERENCE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN

MURDER IN THE GROVE
BOISE, ID

The Public Library Association Conference
will take place March 26 to 28, 2008, at the
Convention Center in Minneapolis, MN.
PLA is the world’s largest conference for public
librarians and the Sisters in Crime/Mystery
Writers of America booth is always one of the
most popular.
The exhibit hall hours are Wednesday, March
26 from 4:00 to 6:30 pm; Thursday, March 27
from 9:30 – 5:00 pm; and Friday, March 28
from 9:30 – 4:00 pm. We like to schedule two
authors (we’re limited by the size of the booth)
for two-hour periods. SinC Library Liaison,
Mary Callahan Boone, will get you registered
and make sure you have a badge for the exhibits
(sorry, badges go to authors only, we cannot
provide passes for spouses). Be sure to allow
yourself enough time to visit other booths for
freebies and bargains.
We don’t sell books at our booth, but authors
who give them away are very popular. Many
publishers are willing to donate a box or so of
an attending author’s books and will ship them
with the materials they are sending for their own

Murder in the Grove goes “Thriller” on June
6 to 7, 2008, at Boise Centre on the Grove. The
guest of honor is J.A. Jance. David Morrell will
be teaching a full-day Master Class, “Writing the
Thriller.” A host of mystery authors and criminology experts, including D.P. Lyle, will join
them to provide workshops and panels for both
fans and writers of mysteries and thrillers.
The basic conference price of $95 includes all
workshops and panels, a book fair, dessert party,
luncheon and Saturday night reception. In addition, a “writer’s package” is available for $195,
which includes the basic conference program
and events, plus the Master Class and an agent
appointment (as available). Morrell’s Master
Class is being co-sponsored by the International
Thriller Writers, Inc.
Hotel 43, in the heart of downtown Boise,
will provide a special rate of $99 per night for
the conference. For more information (including
things to do in beautiful Idaho) and registration visit: <www.murderinthegrove.com>, call
208/343-8739 or write P.O. Box 4762, Boise
ID 83713.
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Mystery Writer’s Retreat
Des Plaines, IL
Sisters in Crime Chicagoland Chapter
will host its second annual Mystery Weekend
Writer’s Retreat from June 27 to 29, 2008, at the
Cabrini Retreat Center in Des Plaines, IL. Registration is open to all Sisters in Crime members.
Watch for updates, registration information,
and additional details at our chapter website
<http://sincchicago.com>.

Bookstore Beat
By Kate Derie

We’re happy to announce two new mystery
specialist bookstores this month, thanks to our
Sister “informants.”
New Stores
Patty Smiley writes that she met Pamela Mains
at Bouchercon in September. “She is opening a
new bookstore on October 27 and is looking for
authors to sign there.”
• Cheesecake and Crime
Mystery Book Shop and Cheesecake Joint
Pamela Mains, owner
10545 S. Eastern Avenue, Suite 100
Henderson, NV 89052
<www.cheesecakeandcrime.com>
<clues@cheesecakeandcrime.com>
702/610-8060
Radine Nehring e-mailed that she did a signing in November at another new store:
• Sleuths Mystery Bookseller
Laura Underwood, owner
2915 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
<sleuthsmystery@gmail.com>
<www.sleuthsmysterybookseller.com>
501/603-9676.
Hours: 10:00 am to 7:00 pm, WednesdaySaturday; 12:00 to 6:00 pm Sunday. On the
website, click on “About Sleuths” to see a picture
of their adorable guard dog, Sam Spade.
Closed
• The Black Orchid Bookstore, 303 East 81st
Street, NYC, 212/734-5980, closed last fall.
Black Orchid was hugely popular with writers
and a mainstay of the New York City mystery
scene. Bonnie and Joe, we’re sorry to see you
go.
If you have any information about bookstores opening, closing or moving, please e-mail
<cluelass@cluelass.com>, or write to Kate Derie,
6702 N. Casas Adobes Drive, Tucson, AZ 857046124. For up-to-the-minute changes, consult
the Deadly Directory Online at <www.cluelass.
com>.

Have you Renewed?
See page 3 for details.

Shamus Awards
The Shamus Awards were presented by the
Private Eye Writers of America on September
28, 2007, in Anchorage, AK. The winners are
in bold.
Best P.I. Novel
Ken Bruen The Dramatist
Daniel Judson The Darkest Place
Ken Kuhlken* The Do-Re-Me
Marcia Muller Vanishing Point
Kris Nelscott Days of Rage
Best Paperback Original
Lori G. Armstrong Hallowed Ground
Pete Hautman The Prop
P.J. Parrish An Unquiet Grave
Paco Ignacio Taibo II and Subcomandante
Marcos The Uncomfortable Dead
Brian M. Wiprud Crooked
Best First Novel
Mike Doogan Lost Angel
Jack Fredrickson A Safe Place for Dying
Steve Hockensmith Holmes on the Range
Declan Hughes The Wrong Kind of Blood
George D. Shuman 18 Seconds
Best Short Story
Mitch Alderman “Sudden Stop” AHMM
O’Neil De Noux “The Heart Has Reasons”
AHMM
Loren D. Estleman “Square One” AHMM
Bill Pronzini “Devil’s Brew” EQMM
Bruce Rubenstein “Smoke Got in My Eyes”
Twin Cities Noir
Stuart Kaminsky received the Life Achievement Award and the Hammer went to fictional
P.I. Shell Scott.

SinC Members have Dinner with the
President, Breakfast at the White House
By Carolyn Hart

and I sat at a small table in the State Dining
Some book events are magical and that’s Room with Judy Jance and her husband Bill
how I felt at the 2007 National Book Festival Scheib and M. Scott Momaday, the Pulitzer
on the National Mall in Washington, D.C. on prize winning novelist (also an Oklahoman
September 29. I was one of ten mystery au- as am I), and his wife Barbara.
After a photo
thors (four were SinC
shoot of Mrs. Bush
members) invited to
and the authors on
speak in the Mystery
the front steps of
Pavilion.
the White House,
The Festival opened
trolleys took us to
Friday, September 28,
the Mall. For those
with a gala dinner
who would like to
hosted by President
attend at a distance,
and Mrs. Bush in the
here is a link to a
Great Hall of the Livideo of my talk:
brary of Congress. J.A.
<www.loc.gov/bookJance was one of four
fest/authors/Hart.
authors who made
html>. Then click on
special presentations Four SinC members participated
webcast.
to the approximate- in the 2007 National Book
If you go to the
ly 600 guests in the
2007 National Book
Coolidge Auditorium. Festival, held on the National
Festival website, you
Judy described giving Mall in Washington, DC., last
can view the webcopies of her books to September.
casts for the other
troops serving in Iraq
and to the wounded at Walter Reed Army mystery authors who appeared, including
SinC members J.A. Jance, Lisa Scottoline, and
Hospital.
At the dinner, I sat next to Susan Ritchey, an Deborah Crombie. You can also find links for
old friend of Mrs. Bush’s. They were in library past festivals all the way back to 2001. Past
school together. Susan attends the Festival participants include SinC members Margaret
every year and was to spend that night at the Maron, Nevada Barr, Linda Fairstein, Diane
White House. Saturday morning, Mrs. Bush Mott Davidson, Mary Higgins Clark, Laurie
hosted the 70 Festival authors, each with a King and Dana Stabenow.
It was a wonderful weekend for books and
guest, at breakfast in the White House.
At the breakfast, my friend, whom I have authors and readers with 120,000 attending
known since I was three and she was five, the events on the Mall.

Minutes of the SinC Board Meeting
September 27, 2007, Anchorage, AK
In attendance: Roberta Isleib, Marcia Talley,
Jim Huang, Doris Ann Norris, S.J. Rozan,
Mary Saums, Donna Andrews, Beth Wasson,
and Bonnie Cardone.
Incoming president, Roberta Isleib, called
the meeting to order at 12:20 p.m. She conveyed outgoing president, Rochelle Krich’s
regrets that she couldn’t attend, and thanked
S.J. Rozan and Doris Ann Norris for their
many years of service. She welcomed Mary
Saums to the board.
Beth Wasson reported on the election. All
51 paper ballots she received approved the
2007-2008 SinC board as presented.
Beth reports that we added 325 new members during the third quarter. We have new
chapters in the Upper Hudson (Mavens of
Mayhem), CSI Yorktown and Hawaii (for Left
Coast Crime).
We have received all $62,000 of the Authors
Coalition money for 2007. Board approved

funds for part-time help to increase response
rate for the next survey.
Forensic U is solvent with 108 registered
attendees.
The board will work on an overhaul of the
SinC website in order to include the proposed
members-only section covering etiquette,
chapter issues, membership data, back issues
of InSinC, and more. A blog will also be
included.
The board discussed a position statement
on the state of publishing. We aim to educate
members, to help them understand the consequences of their possible choices.
After Forensic U, it was decided to hold a
conference the day before the Indianapolis
Bouchercon begins, October 14, 2009. We
also discussed having a series of articles on
publishing in our newsletter.
Roberta reported on the positive aspects of
the New York summit.
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It was voted to retain our PR firm on a
month-to-month basis.
Donna Andrews, chapter liaison, brought
up ways to connect with chapters via online
phone chats and volunteered to work on the
logistics of setting up these chats.
How do we re-enlist lost members? Beth
suggested an exit survey to find out what
their problems were. She will design the exit
interview.
Board will be working on guidelines for library honoraria, to be posted on the website.
Finally, it was suggested that SinC meet
with other writers’ organizations to see what
problems they are dealing with and share ideas
and solutions. Roberta will contact the other
presidents.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Roberta Isleib, President

THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET THE DOCKET
By Patricia Gulley

Announcements for new books (please, no reprints), short stories, articles and plays (all relating
to mysteries), also nominations and awards, may
be sent to Patricia Gulley via snail mail to: 1743
N. Jantzen Avenue, Portland, OR 97217-7849
or e-mail to: <Weyrcottage@yahoo.com>. Please
be sure to put Sisters in Crime, The Docket or
InSinC in the subject line — otherwise your e-mail
won’t be opened.
The deadline for the next The Docket is January
10, 2008.

Books
Glynn Marsh Alam, GREEN WATER GHOST,
Avocet, October 2007
Letha Albright, BED OF STONE, Avocet Press,
October 2007
Lou Allin, MEMORIES ARE MURDER, RendezVous Press, October 2007
Deborah Turrell Atkinson, FIRE PRAYER,
Poisoned Pen Press, August 2007
Cynthia Baxter, WHO’S KITTEN WHO?
Bantam Books, September 2007
Nash Black (Irene Black and Ford Nashett),
SINS OF THE FATHERS, OutSkirts Press,
June 2007
Alma Bond, WHO KILLED MARCIA MAYNARD? THE PSYCHOANALYST IS
DEAD, ASJA Press, August 2007
Patricia A. Bremmer, CLINICAL DEATH,
Windcall Publishing, February 2008
Donis Casey, THE DROP EDGE OF YONDER, Poisoned Pen Press, October 2007
Leighton Gage, THE BLOOD OF THE
WICKED, Soho Crime, January 2008
Kathleen George, AFTERIMAGE, St. Martin’s
Minotaur, December 2007
Rosemary Harris, PUSHING UP DAISIES, St.
Martin’s Minotaur, February 2008
Karen Harper, THE HOODED HAWKE, St.
Martin’s Press, November 2007
Marianna Heusler, MURDER AT ST. POLYCARP, Hilliard & Harris, August 2007
Sarah Langan, THE MISSING, HarperCollins,
October 2007
Anne-Marie Legan, WOLF LAKE, Xlibris,
July 2007
Neil Plakcy, MAHU SURFER, Alyson Books,
August 2007
Julia Pomeroy, COLD MOON HOME, Carroll
& Graf, August 2007
Patricia Rosemoor, WOLF MOON, Harlequin
Intrigue, December 2007
Penny Rudolph, LIFEBLOOD, Poisoned Pen
Press, September 2007
L.J. Sellers, THE SEX CLUB, Spellbinder Press,
October 2007
Jeff Sherratt, THE BRIMSTONE MURDERS,
Echelon Press Publishing, February, 2008
Kit Sloane, LOCATION LOCATION, Durban
House, September 2007
Gordon Snider, THE SEPARATIST, Helm
Publishing, August 2007

Patricia Sprinkle, SINS OF THE FATHERS,
Avon, October 2007; WHAT ARE YOU
WEARING TO DIE? New American Library,
February 2008
Vicki Stiefel, THE BONE MAN, Leisure Books,
September 2007
Peggy Swager, MURDER WAS A STRANGER,
WhoooDoo Mysteries, June 2007
Mariann Tadmor, MURDER IN NEW ORLEANS, Xlibris, June 2007
D L Walker, SCAFFOLD, Publish America,
August 2007
L. S. Walsh (Lawrence and Suella Walsh), THE
LAST O’NEIL, Goldminds Publishing, November 2007
Michele Weiss, DON’T LISTEN TO THE
WORDS, PublishAmerica, August 2007
Sharon Wildwind, SOLDIER ON THE
PORCH, Five Star, October 2007

Short Stories/Anthologies
Warren Bull, THE DAILY DOUBLE, Crime
and Suspense, August 2007; DEUS EX
MACHINA, Mouth Full of Bullets, Autumn
2007
RACING CAN BE MURDER, anthology edited by Brenda R. Stewart and Tony Perona.
Stories by: Judith Skillings, Andrea Smith,
Suzanne Harding, Lucy Coyle Schilling, Phil
Dunlap, Sheila Boneham, Tamera Huber,
Tony Perona, Brenda R. Stewart, Sherita Saffer Campbell, David Reddick, Debi Watson,
Sheila Sowder, Jaci Muzamel, Tamara Phillips, Diana Catt, Blue River Press, October
2007.
SISTERS ON THE CASE, anthology edited
by Sara Paretsky. Stories by: P.M. Carlson,
Barbara D’Amato, Dorothy Salisbury Davis,
Susan Dunlap, Kate Flora, Linda Grant, Kate
Grilley, Carolyn Hart, Libby Hellmann, Sue
Henry, Rochelle Krich, Charlotte MacLeod,
Margaret Maron, Claire Carmichael McNab,
Annette Meyers, Sara Paretsky, Nancy Pickard, Medora Sale, Eve Sandstrom, Patricia
Sprinkle, Obsidian Mysteries, October 2007
Keri Clark, SAVED, Mysterical-E, Fall 2007
Patricia Gulley, THE OBSERVER, OrchardPressMysteries, September 2007; FAMILY
HOLIDAY, Flashshot, December 24, 2007
S.M. Harding, ONE COLD DISH, Racing Can
Be Murder, Blue River Press, October 2007
Rosemary Harris, GROWING UP IS FOR
LOSERS, Still Waters Anthology, Level Best
Books, November 2007
Gay Toltl Kinman, THE BOOK COLLECTOR, Mouth Full of Bullets, June 2007;
LONDON SPY, Amazon Shorts, 2007
Barry Longyear, THE HANGINGSTONE
RAT, October; Murder in Parliament Street,
Analog, November 2007
Michael Mallory, THE SINGULARITY SOCIETY OF LONDON, Amazon Shorts, August
2007; SCOTTY’S FIRST CASE, Los Angeles
Times Kid’s Reading Room, September 23,
2007
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Catherine Mambretti, DEAD OF WINTER,
Alfred Hitchcock Mystery Magazine, December 2007
Rosemary and Larry Mild, ART BY THE
NUMBERS, Crime and Suspense, August
2007
Beverle Graves Myers, THE BOOKWORM’S
DEMISE, Alfred Hitchcock Mystery Magazine, December 2007
Tawn O’Connor and Sharon Smith, THE
BIBLIOKLEPT, Great Mystery and Suspense
Magazine, Fall 2007
Anita Page, AVENGING ANGEL, MystericalE, Fall 2007
L. A. Starks, A TIME FOR EATING WILD
ONIONS, Amazon Shorts, September
2007
Jeanne C. Stein, THE WITCH AND THE
WICKED, Many Bloody Returns Anthology,
Ace Books, September 2007
Mo Walsh, NUISANCE CALL, Still Waters:
Crime Stories by New England Writers Anthology, Level Best Books, November 2007
Elizabeth Zelvin, DEATH WILL CLEAN
YOUR CLOSET, Murder New York Style,
L&L Dreamspell, November 2007
Angela Zeman, LAH TEE DAH, Sony Reader,
September 2007

Non-Fiction/Articles
Shelley Costa, THE EVERYTHING GUIDE
TO EDGAR ALLAN POE, Adams Media,
September 2007
R. Barri Flowers, THE AMERICAN ETHNIC
MINORITY DETECTIVE, Mystery Readers
Journal, No. 2, Summer 2007
S.M. Harding, BRAVE NEW WORLD: FOUR
WRITERS TALK ABOUT PUBLISHING
THEN AND NOW, Mystery Scene Magazine, Summer 2007
Gay Toltl Kinman, THE CHILDREN’S
HOUR: THE ETHNIC DETECTIVE,
Mystery Readers Journal, Part II, Summer
2007
Dana Kollmann, NEVER SUCK A DEAD
MAN’S HAND: CURIOUS ADVENTURES OF A CSI. Kensington, March
2007
Neil Plakcy, CREATING A MULTI-ETHNIC
DETECTIVE, Mystery Readers Journal, No.
2, Summer 2007
Penny Rudolph, ETHNIC DETECTIVE:
NEW EYES TO SEE THE WORLD, Mystery Readers Journal, No. 2, Summer, 2007

Awards/Miscellaneous
Vicki Stiefel’s THE GRIEF SHOP has won the
2007 Daphne du Maurier Award of Excellence for Best Mainstream Mystery/Suspense
Novel from RWA’s Kiss of Death Chapter.

Anthony
Awards
The Anthony Awards were presented at

Bouchercon. The winners are in bold, * denotes
a SinC member.
Best Novel
Jan Burke* Kidnapped
Laura Lippman No Good Deeds
Denise Mina The Dead Hour
Nancy Pickard* The Virgin of Small Plains
Julia Spencer-Fleming* All Mortal Flesh
Best First Novel
John Hart The King of Lies
Steve Hockensmith Holmes on the Range
Louise Penny Still Life
Cornelia Read A Field of Darkness
Alexandra Sokoloff* The Harrowing
Best Paperback Original
Dana Cameron* Ashes and Bones
Troy Cook* 47 Rules of
Highly Effective Bank
Robbers
Sean Doolittle The
Cleanup
Robert Fate* Baby Shark
Victor Gischler Shotgun
Opera
Naomi Hirahara* Snakeskin Shamisen
Dana Cameron Charlie Huston A Dangerous Man
Best Short Story

Simon Wood

Megan Abbott “Policy”
Damn Near Dead
Dana Cameron* “The
Lords of Misrule” Sugarplums and Scandal
Bill Crider* “Cranked”
Damn Near Dead
Toni Kelner* “Sleeping
with the Plush” AHMM
Elaine Viets* “After the
Fall” AHMM
Simon Wood* “My Father’s Secret” CrimeSpree
Magazine

Best Critical Nonfiction
Jim Huang* and Austin Lugar, Mystery
Muses
Gary Warren Niebuhr
Read ‘Em Their Writes
Chris Roerden* Don’t
Murder Your Mystery
Daniel Stashower The
Beautiful Cigar Girl
E.J. Wagoner The Science of Sherlock Holmes

Jim Huang
Special Services Award
Charles Ardal, Hard Case Crime
George Easter, Deadly Pleasures
Jim Huang*, Crum Creek Press and The Mystery Company

Jon and Ruth Jordan*, CrimeSpree Magazine
Lynn Kaczmarek and Chris Aldrich*, Mystery
News
Ali Karim, www.shotsmagazine.co.uk
Barbara Franchi & Sharon Wheeler, www.
reviewingtheevidence.com
Maddy Van Hertbruggen, 4 Mystery Addicts

Barry
Awards
The Barry Awards were presented by Mystery News and Deadly Pleasures magazine at
Bouchercon. The winners are in bold, * denotes
a SinC member.
Best Novel
Ace Atkins White Shadow
Rhys Bowen* Oh Danny Boy
Barry Eisler The Last Assassin
Dan Fesperman The Prisoner of Guantanamo
Ariana Franklin City of Shadows
George Pelecanos The Night Gardener

Macavity
Awards
The Macavity Awards were presented by Mystery Readers Internation al at Bouchercon. The
winners are in bold, * denotes a SinC member.
Best Novel
Benjamin Black (John Banville) Christine Falls
Jason Goodwin The Janissary Tree
Denise Mina The Dead Hour
Nancy Pickard* The Virgin of Small Plains
Peter Robinson Piece of My Heart
Julia Spencer-Fleming* All Mortal Flesh,
Best First Novel
Jane K. Cleland* Consigned to Death
Troy Cook* 47 Rules of Highly Effective Bank
Robbers
John Hart The King of Lies
Cornelia Read A Field of Darkness
Nick Stone Mr. Clarinet
Best Nonfiction

Best First
Alex Berenson The Faithful Spy
Gillian Flynn Sharp Objects
Tom Gabbay The Berlin Conspiracy
John Hart The King of Lies
Louise Penny Still Life
Cornelia Read A Field of Darkness
Best British
Ken Bruen Priest
Stuart MacBride Dying Light
C.J. Sansom Sovereign
Ian Sansom The Case of the Missing Books
Nick Stone Mr. Clarinet
Edward Wright Red Sky Lament
Best Thriller
Joseph Finder Killer Instinct
Alan Furst The Foreign Correspondent
Simon Kernick Relentless
Stephen Leather Cold Kill
Daniel Silva The Messenger
Stephen White Kill Me
Best Paperback Original
Ken Bruen and Jason Starr Bust
Max Allan Collins The Last Quarry
Sean Doolittle The Cleanup
Jay MacLarty Live Wire
Jim Swain Deadman’s Poker
Brian Wiprud Crooked
Best Short Story
Simon Brett “Cain was Innocent” Thou Shalt
Not Kill
Judith Cutler “Shaping the Ends” EQMM
Brendan DuBois “The Right Call” EQMM
Kate Ellis “A Man of Taste” EQMM
Paul Halter “The Flower Girl” The Night of
the Wolf
June Thomson “A Case for Inspector Ghote”
The Verdict of Us All
Don Sandstrom Award for Lifetime
Achievement in Mystery Fandom
Beth Fedyn
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Jim Huang* and Austin
Lugar Mystery Muses:
100 Classics That Inspire
Today’s Mystery Writers
Daniel Stashower The
Beautiful Cigar Girl: Mary
Rogers, Edgar Allan Poe, and
the Invention of Murder
Chris Roerden* Don’t Murder Your Mystery

Jim Huang
Best Short Story

Tim Maleeny

Robert Barnard “Provenance” (EQMM, July
2006)
Roberta Isleib* “Disturbance in the Field” (Seasmoke: Crime Stories by New
England Writers)
Tim Maleeny* “Til Death
Do Us Part” (MWA Presents Death Do Us Part:
New Stories about Love,
Lust, and Murder)

Sue Feder Historical Mystery
Brett Ellen Block The Lightning Rule
Rhys Bowen* Oh Danny
Boy
Barbara Cleverly The Bee’s
Kiss
Anne Perry* Dark Assassin
Jacqueline Winspear* Messenger of Truth

Rhys Bowen

Bouchercon 38
September 27 to 30, 2007
Anchorage, AK
Text and Photos by Bonnie J. Cardone
Editor, InSinC

never won a prize, thus “this one spoils my perfect record.” Perhaps it will
be the first of many.
One of the well-received features of this Bouchercon were box lunches,
Along with friends and famous authors, many Bouchercon attendees available Thursday through Saturday. The food was good, there were
hoped to see a moose or two in Anchorage. Alas, none were spotted near always two choices and the boxes were easy to grab and go. Also new
the host hotel, the Hilton, or the Egan Center, where the convention was were interpreters for the deaf, either signing or typing what was said on a
held. The only sightings were outside the city.
computer that projected the document on a movie screen.
The convention was organized by SinC’s Alaska chapter and the OpenThe Anthony Banquet was short and sweet, with the speech by James
ing Reception on Thursday night was a special event. The no host bar and Sallis and a minimum of other activities. Attendees dined on salmon
free hors d’oeuvres offered before hand ensured good attendance. Mak- or prime rib. Sue Henry presented the Anthonys, which were beautiful
ing a surprise appearance was Alaska’s Governor, Sarah Palin, who read original oil paintings of Alaska scenics.
her own hilarious
After that, Donna Andrews and Chris Grabenstein began auctioning off
Official Bouchercon a variety of goods and services. Among the things that brought excellent
Proclamation.
bids were a first edition of Sue Henry’s first novel, Murder on the Iditarod
Next on the pro- Trail, which went for $1,100. A character in a Chris Grabenstein book sold
gram was Kenny for $450. One of the bargains of the night, sold before the audience began
Timberwolf Gard- to warm up and loosen their hold on their
ner. Wearing a cer- pocketbooks, was a manuscript evaluation
emonial costume, he by Charlaine Harris, which went to a very
discussed Tlingit be- lucky bidder for only $325.
liefs then blessed the
By the end of the convention, $10,474
conference and its had been raised for the Suzan Nightingale
attendees by wafting Literacy Fund by the live and silent auctions
incense throughout and the Guest of Honor events.
the room.
The SinC breakfast at the Hilton was
Anthony Award held at 7:30 on Sunday morning. It was
Bouchercon co-chairs, Dee Ford
chair, Sue Henry, anout, with 75 people attending. Since
(left) and Dana Stabenow (right) with nounced this year’s sold
there were no panels and the Bouchercon
Alaska Governor, Sarah Palin.
nominees and Janet program didn’t start till 10:00, this breakRudolph of Mystery fast was much more leisurely than most.
Readers International presented the Macavity Awards. She was followed There was ample time to visit the buffet
by Chris Aldrich and Lynn Kaczmarek, who handed out the Barry Awards, and drink enough coffee to pop one’s eyes
sponsored by Mystery News and Deadly Pleasures
open so one could
magazine.
actually speak
Some of the 30 people participating in the Authors
intelligently (or
to the Schools program were introduced (many were
take decent phoout in the bush). You can read about the program
tographs). First
on page 8.
on the morning’s
I always enjoy the guest of honor interviews. Only
agenda was Rothis year instead of being interviewed, each honoree
berta Isleib, who
gave a speech. All were exceptional. Special Guest of
read a gracious
Honor Diana Gabaldon and Guest of Honor, Thomas
message from
Perry spoke at 8:00 pm on Thursday and Friday nights
outgoing presirespectively. These events were open to the public Sea otters in Prince William
dent, Rochelle
for a fee of $10, which was donated to the Suzan Sound.
Krich, which said Kenny Timberwolf
Nightingale Fund (Bouchercon registrants got first
in part:
Gardner wafts
choice of seats). There were book signings afterward. Gabaldon’s books
“…I wish I could be in Anchorage to incense during
are wildly popular and she has a huge fan base. Her speech was funnier thank my board and Beth Wasson for their
than most standup comic acts. Her books, which have elements of time dedication, creativity, and friendship, and Opening
travel, romance, fantasy and mystery, run 1,000 pages and take two to to thank all of you for putting your faith Ceremonies
three years to write. “I decided to stop writing my first novel,” she quips, in me, and for giving me the opportunity
“while I could still lift it.”
to repay in small measure the guidance and support Sisters in Crime has
Thomas Perry’s speech was more low key, but no less interesting. During offered me.”
it he admitted that, “Part of the attraction of writing about crime is that
S.J. Rozan ran the election, asking for a show of hands to signify “yea.”
it has nothing to do with my life.”
All nominated board members were elected unanimously. (Joanna Slan,
On Saturday afternoon, Fan Guest of Honor, Barbara Peters, gave an slated to be publicity chair, has resigned for personal reasons.) Once S.J.
interesting, informative speech on the State of the State of Publishing. presented the Great White Seal of Office to incoming president, Roberta
Among her observations about trends is that paranormal/fantasy books Isleib, the transfer of offices was complete.
are moving up, chick lit is moving out and mysteries are down right now.
Bouchercon was attended by 691 people and at least some of us did
She said the genres keep evolving, as evidenced by the thriller/romance some sightseeing. I arrived a couple of days early and enjoyed spectacular
hybrids.
cruises in Kenai Fjords National Park and Prince William Sound. Alaska
Lifetime Achievement Award recipient, James Sallis, gave his speech is an amazing state.
at the Anthony Banquet. He said he had been writing for 40 years and
Moose or no moose, a fine time was had by all.
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Lifetime
Achievement
recipient,
James Sallis

Guest of Honor,
Thomas Perry

SinC’s new president, Roberta
Isleib (left), receives the Great
White Seal of Office from S.J.
Rozan.

Special Guest of Honor,
Diana Gabaldon (right)
with a fan.

Fan Guest of Honor,
Barbara Peters, with
plaque given her by
the staff of Poisoned
Pen bookstore/press.

Kate Grilley, Sue Henry and Eve Sandstrom
sign Sisters on the Case.

Lori Avocato

Banquet auctioneers Donna Andrews
and Chris Grabenstein.

Cathy Pickens
Earlene Fowler

Rita Larkin
Michelle Gagnon

Sisters Up Against the Wall (not the Usual Suspects): Eve Sandstrom,
Sue Henry, Roberta Isleib, Kate Grilley
December 2007 – 15

DEADLINES
✔JANUARY 10, 2008 — Deadline for submission of items for March Docket.

Send to Patricia Gulley, 1743 N. Jantzen Avenue, Portland, OR 97217-7849
or e-mail <Weyrcottage@yahoo.com>.

✔JANUARY 15, 2008 — Deadline for March InSinC newsletter. Contact

Bonnie J. Cardone, 3116 Trisha Court, Santa Maria, CA 93455-7137; phone:
(805) 938-1156; or e-mail: <bjcardone@hotmail.com>. Other newsletter
deadlines are April 15, July 15 and October 15.

✔JANUARY 15, 2008 — Deadline for SinC membership renewal. Send the

form you received in the mail with a check for $40 to executive secretary,
Beth Wasson, P.O. Box 442124, Lawrence, KS 66044-8933. You may also
renew online at <www.sistersincrime.org> and pay with PayPal.
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